Sudesan stepped into the private label products sector with the production of scouring powder to various international
and domestic companies in the 80s, and improved the production of cleaning products every year. Since the early
90s it has become an important player both in the cleaning products category and in the personal care products
category. In addition to market-branded products, it became the contracted manufacturer of world-famous brands
of many important companies. Towards the end of the 90s, Sudesan accelerated exports and started cooperation
with various international companies and overseas supermarket chains. In this process, it has rapidly expanded its
own brands.
Sudesan continues to serve its customers and consumers with its wide product range and modern production and
storage areas.

about us

The history of Sudesan, which dates back to 1965, started with the production of dolomite.
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fabric
softener

laundry

Lavender
Garden

2

Rose
Dream

Sensitive

Fabric Softener 1000 ml / 3000 ml
Sude Fabric Softener brings your fabrics a velvet touch with its special formula.
SUDE Fabric Softener eases your ironing after wash off.

concentrated
fabric softener

Lavender
Garden

Rose
Dream

Concentrated Fabric Softener 1500 ml
Sude Concentrated Fabric Softener ensures an extra airiness to your fabrics for weeks thanks to its magical perfume
capsules. These capsules go active as you use your fabrics and gives a nice fragrance throughout the day.

laundry

Ocean
Breeze
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liquid
laundry
detergent
Sude Liquid
Laundry Detergent 2000 ml
Sude Liquid Laundry Detergent provides the cleanness and
lightness, you would like to see on your clothes.

laundry

With the Sude Liquid Laundry Detergent you can remove
all the dirt instantly. Sude Liquid Laundry Detergent which
protects the colours and the brightness of your clothes for
a very long period can be applied both in hand-wash and
machine-wash.
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for Colors

for Blacks

for Whites

Baking
Soda

Baking Soda 500 gr
Sude Baking Soda is a natural compound composed
of 100% Sodium Bicarbonate that provides hygiene,
whitening, shininess and descaling. It can be used
safely in all areas of your house

surface cleaner

baking
soda
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liquid
stain remover
Colors

Blacks

Waf Stain Remover for

laundry

Blacks and Colours 750 ml
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With Sude Stain Remover, you can quickly and
practically get rid of various kinds of stains from ink
to paste, machine oil or makeup.
Excellent results are obtained when Sude Stain
Remover is applied directly on the stain and
machine washed together with laundry detergent.

powder and liquid
stain remover

Waf Powder and Liquid Stain
Remover 500 gr / 500 ml

laundry

With Sude Stain Remover, you can quickly and practically get
rid of various kinds of stains from ink to paste, machine oil
or makeup. Excellent results are obtained when Sude Stain
Remover is applied directly on the stain and machine washed
together with laundry detergent after soaked in water.
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brush-top

laundry

stain remover
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Waf Brush Top Stain Remover 250 ml
With Sude Brush-Top Stain Remover, you can quickly and practically get
rid of various kinds of stains. The brush on its lid provides an easy and
deep application on the stain. Excellent results are obtained when Sude
Stain Remover is applied directly on the stain and machine washed
together with laundry detergent.

Sude Bleach

Sude Thin Bleach 2500 ml
Sude Bleach, delivers a safe cleaning and hygiene
in kitchen, bathroom, house and faience’s.
Brings an extra whiteness to your white fabrics.

Lemon
Freshness

Pine
Forest

Liquid
Oxygen

Sude Thick Bleach 1000 ml
Sude Thick Bleach, not only cleans surfaces with its dense
nature but also helps you terminate all the germs. You can
use this multi-purpose cleaning product at a wide range from
your kitchen to bathroom and laundry, everywhere that require
hygiene.

surface cleaner

bleach
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surface clener

gel & cream
cleaner
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Cream Cleaner
with Amonnia

Gel Cleaner
Flower
Gel Cleaner
Spring

Sude Gel Cleaner 750 ml
Sude Gel Cleaner cleans sink, faience, bathroom,
floor tile and kitchen objects. Removes malodors
from kitchen and bathrooms with its scent.

Cream Cleaner
HYPO Power
Cream Cleaner
with Lemon

Sude Cream Cleaner 750 ml
Sude Cream Cleaner cleans sink, faience, bathroom,
floor tile and kitchen objects. Removes malodors
from kitchen and bathrooms with its scent.

multi
purpose
cleaner
Sude Multi Purpose Cleaner 750 ml
Sude Multi Purpose Cleaner provides an easy and fast cleaning owing to its
multi purposed special formula. Can be used in a wide range including the
cleaning of shirt collar and arm dirts, kitchen counters, cookers and ovens,
tile and dirty surfaces, sink and bathtubs in the bathrooms, PVC surfaces
like blinds, doors, window frames, plastic chairs and tables, tulles, curtains,
chairs and upholsteries, glass and wood surfaces.

surface cleaner

Multi Purpose
Cleaner
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window
cleaner

surface cleaner

Window
Cleaner
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Sude Glass Cleaner 750 ml
Due to its formula that’s leaves no mark behind,
Sude Glass Cleaner brings great cleaning and flashiness
on glassy and shiny surfaces.

bathroom
cleaner

Sude Bathroom Cleaner 750 ml
Removes lime, sediment and soap stains
effortlessly with its strong formula.

Bathroom
Cleaner

surface cleaner

Sude Bathroom Cleaner, extirpates the stains piled
up on the sink and bathtub due to lime without
even rubbing. This formula enables removal stain,
dirt, lime, soap and oil stains easily.
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liquidsoft&soap
spray
Soft Soap
Natural and Clean
1000 ml

Soft Soap

surface cleaner

Natural and Clean
750 ml
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Sude Liquid Soft Soap 1000 ml

Sude Spray Soft Soap 750 ml

Sude Liquid Soft Soap can be used for various cleaning
purposes with its new and superior formula. Sude Liquid
Soft Soap provides cleanness and natural brightness to
your surfaces. You can use this product for dish, wall,
laundry, chair, carpet, surface, car, bathroom and counter
cleaning.

Sude Spray Soft Soap is a product that you can use at
all types of cleaning with its new and superior formula.
Cleans all surfaces and provides a natural shine. Can
be used in dish, wall, laundry, chair, carpet, surface, car,
bathroom and counter cleaning.on glassy and shiny
surfaces.

floor &

wood
cleaner
Sude Wood Cleaner

Sude
Floor Cleaner

Sude
Floor Cleaner
Rose

Sude Wood Cleaner 1000 ml
Sude Wood Cleaner, provides your wooden surfaces a fast
and easy polish with its practical use. It can be applied to
all surfaces. Sude Wood Cleaner is developed for removing
dirt, stain and soot from various surfaces like kitchen
cupboards, stairs, doors, window frames without harming
the wood. Without the need of washing off, Sude Wood
Cleaner provides a protection to your wooden surfaces,
making them look brand new like day one.

Sude
Floor Cleaner
Honeysucle

Sude Floor Cleaner 1000 ml
Sude Floor Cleaner brings an excellent brightness and
long lasting pureness to your parquet, wooden, marble
and many other surfaces with a perfect fragrant.

surface cleaner

Vinegar

Cleans & Shines
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limescale

remover

Limescale Remover
with Vinegar Extract 1000 ml

surface cleaner

Vinegar based solution to limescale removal problem.
Contains no nitric acid.
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Limescale
Remover

degreaser and
stove & ceramic
cleaner
Degreaser
Oil Remover Spray

Sude Stove & Ceramic
Remover 500 ml
Provides an easy cleaning
on the stains with its special formula

surface cleaner

Sude Degreaser 750 ml

SUDE Degreaser, removes burnt, dried and
stubborn oil stains without any extra effort. In addition
to this Sude Degreaser helps removing engine
grease, smoke and other various heavy oil stains.
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kitchen
cleaner

surface cleaner

Kitchen Cleaner
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Sude Kitchen Cleaner 750 ml
Strong formula that removes burnt, dried and stubborn oil
stains without any extra effort.
Sude Kitchen Cleaner, cuts off obstinate kitchen dirt.
Removes grease from your kitchen for a profound cleaning.

hand soap
Sarnia Hand Soap 400 ml

Olive
Vanilla
400 ml

Chocolate
Orange
400 ml

Yoghurt
Honey
400 ml

Bergamod
Mint
400 ml

Exotic
Aloe
400 ml

personel care

Sarnia Liquid Hand Soap, cleans your skin
with a soft, smooth and shiny touch while
bringing a nice and persistent perfume effect
on your hands
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showergel

personel care
22

Elegant
Shower Gel
500 ml

Calming
Shower Gel
500 ml

Stunning
Shower Gel
500 ml

Intriguing
Shower Gel
500 ml

Charming
Shower Gel
500 ml

Alluring
Shower Gel
500 ml

Sarnia Shower Gel 500 ml
Sarnia Shower gel provides a gentle clean up to your skin with its aromatic scents
and luxurious foam, refreshing your body after every shower. Along with its new
special formula, Sarnia Shower Gel feeds and moistens your skin

shampoo

Color Protection
Nutritive & Soothing

Volumizing
Purifying & Renovating

Sarnia Shampoo 500 ml
Repairing
Revive & Dry Hair

Nourishing
Smooth & Sleek

Sarnia Shampoo nourishes and strengthens your hair follicles
with the herbal essences it contains. Its special formula softens
your hair, while preventing static electricity in your hair and
keeping it vibrant and strong

personel care

Anti-Dandruff
Scalp & Protection
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wc rim block
Sude WC Rim Block 55 ml
Sude WC Rim Block refreshes the air in your
bathrooms and toilets.

home care

Through its practical use, Sude WC Rim Block gives
plentiful foam at each flush
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room
Rose Garden

perfume

Daisy Dream

Lavender

Sude Room and Tissue
Perfume 400 ml
Sude Room and Tissue Perfume brings the unique and
refreshing scents of nature into your home.

home care

After Rain
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Sudesan Temizlik Ürünleri ve Ambalaj San. Tic. A.Ș.
Cihangir Mah. Petrol Ofisi Cad. Șehit Komando Onbașı Uğur Hancı Sk. No:5 Avcılar / İstanbul
Tel: +90 212 - 422 18 70 • Fax: +90 212 422 10 31
www.sudesan.com • info@sudesan.com

